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CURRICULUM COMMITTEE
RECOMMENDATION
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NOTE: The curricular form for each item listed may be accessed at www.marshall.edu/senate/ucc. Click the UCC Agendas/Minutes link; click the link for the November 13, 2015 meeting date; click the link in the Description column to open a particular item.

Recommends approval of the listed UNDERGRADUATE COURSE ADDITIONS in the following colleges and/or schools/program: COLLEGE OF HEALTH PROFESSIONS AND COLLEGE OF BUSINESS.

- COLLEGE OF HEALTH PROFESSIONS:

  *Course Title to be added: Intro to Human Diseases in HS          HP 240          3 credit hours
  *Description: A clinical overview of the common human diseases at a patient and scientist level, with emphasis on bridging the communication gap between health professionals, patients, and the general public.
  *Pre-requisite(s): None

  *Course Title to be added: Intro to Professional Nursing        NUR 200          2 credit hours
  *Description: Introduction to the concepts and processes basic to the nursing profession, including historical and legal aspects, career roles, medical terminology, and practical techniques to prepare for the baccalaureate nursing program.
  *Pre-requisite(s): Admission into pre-licensure BSN program

  *Course Title to be added: Adult Nursing I                    NUR 327          5 credit hours
  *Description: Focus is on nursing care of clients from young to geriatric adults responding to health problems. Practicum included.
  *Pre-requisite(s): NUR 222, NUR 319, ENG 201, BSC 250, DTS 314

  *Course Title to be added: Adult Nursing II             NUR 328          5 credit hours
  *Description: Focus is on nursing care of clients from young to geriatric adults responding to increasingly complex health problems. Practicum included.
  *Pre-requisite(s): NUR 318, NUR 327, NUR 350

  *Course Title to be added: Pediatric Nursing              NUR 408          4 credit hours
  *Description: Nursing Care of Children
  Focus is on nursing care of pediatric clients of all ages and their family's response to common and complex health problems. Practicum included.
  *Pre-requisite(s): NUR 318, NUR 327, NUR 350

  *Course Title to be added: Adult Nursing III           NUR 414          5 credit hours
*Description: Focus is on nursing care of young to geriatric adults responding to health problems requiring critical care intervention. Practicum included.
*Pre-requisite(s): NUR 328

• COLLEGE OF BUSINESS:

*Course Title to be added: Military History

MS 284 3 credit hours

*Description: Review of the evolution of warfare, military theory and the military profession, with particular emphasis on the place of military institutions in society, as to develop a sense of historical awareness.
*Pre-requisite(s): None

FACULTY SENATE CHAIR:

APPROVED BY THE FACULTY SENATE: ______________________ DATE: 12/11/2015

DISAPPROVED BY THE FACULTY SENATE: ______________________ DATE: ___________

UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT:

APPROVED: ______________________ DATE: 12/12/15

DISAPPROVED: ______________________ DATE: ___________